January minutes from 1/16/18
Attendance:Jennifer Carlson, Ruth Fields, Angela Heflin, Bob Duman, Tina Jones, Stacie Jackson, Sal
Barrientes, Margarita Barrientes, Leslie Wilkins
meeting called to order at 6:35
1. Presidents report:
A. two offline votes in December approved $72.00 anti bullying banner. Two more bought for all kids to
sign.
B. Approved $200 to support meadows study club. Great program for helping kids with homework.
C. showed pictures of kids getting their folders for music. Mrs. Fitzgerald says thank you.
D. vote on Ms. Lazette funding request. $100 for a class she attended in Lansing for personal
development. it was a rare opportunity since there are not a lot of language enrichment classes.
Motion to approve-Angela
Leslie seconds....Approved
E. Disney no longer giving 4 passes. They have a new program for family volunteering called Points of
Light. Depending on how many volunteers you have determines the number of tickets they will donate.
2. Principals report(Sal on behalf of Mr. Vasquez)
A. lesson on Dr. King in CCA and literature.
B.Tomorrow all high schools will be here to visit wtih the 8th graders. All parents welcome.
C. Academic society next Thursday at 6:30
D. term 2 interim next friday
E. Learn about Scarlett IB world school on Jan. 30th
F. Pool? when we lost power the pool drained. district says it will be fixed by Feb.
9th
3. Consent Agenda
A. Approve the November minutes
leslie moves
Angela seconds.....approved
4. Winter Carnival update, Stacie Jackson
A. Need some more help in particular with the raffle or it may not happen. Samina Barritt is working on
food. Margarita Barrientes is working on a sign up genius. Miss Baugh emailed on behalf of student
council, they may be able to raise money for 2 liters and do posters.
B. Margarita asked if we could reach out to the art classes and maybe get some donations.
C. Vests? look into getting vests that can be used for monitors in the hallway during carnival.
5. Treasurer's report , Nikki Geyer
A. Nikki is working on a resolve for reimbursement. This will be done at PTSO meetings and the end of
the month. Three new forms for cash boxes. expense request form, request form for money to be
approved of ahead of time.

6. Zap Zone
A. February 15th to benefit the 8th grade trip.there will be a new virtual game replacing the nerf gun
game.
7. Blaze Pizza
A. January 31st, the next restaurant night.
8. Open discussion
A. Vending machines key? nobody can use until we find the keys
B. Sal- Athletic Direction. 6th grade program is an open program but they had to cap boys basketball at
50.
meeting adjourned at 7:41
next meeting February 12th.

